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SAC GETS NERVE-SAVING
PRE-REGISTRATION PLAN

H O W T O BEAT I B M ?

SACster's Cousin
Now Knows 'Ropes'
San Angelo College
January 11, 1950
Dear Cousin Algernon:
Glad to hear you'll be in SAC next
semester. You asked me how you
might be preparing yourself for the
best possible start.
Well, Cousin,
you've just handed me my toughest
assignment yet.
First off, I'll tell you that most of
our tests are Army style — pencil
marks in little squares. The old sys
tem whereby the instructor asks
questions and you write your answers
on paper is outmoded. It's too com
plicated.
This new system might require two
or three semesters for you to get in
to it; but it allows you to forget a
lot of things that used to be con
sidered important — such tedious
things as knowing how to write in
telligent sentences, knowing the term
inology of your subjects, knowing
how to spell, etc.
Now, as to that advice on getting
started right. I remember that you
always felt a certain pride in making
good grades, so I'll tell you this.
There's always a certain element of
rather ribald birds who flock togeth
er. They shout loud monosyllables
about most anything and then rock
with laughter. They shove their bud
dies down and are greatly amused
if bones are broken.
They like to be in the same classes
so they can tell jokes during lecture
periods. You find yourself a group
of about a dozen of these guys who
are registering for a class — any class
—and fall right in behind them.
They'll split up the D's and F's and
you've got a cinch on a B if you an
swer half the question.
Don't make the mistake of falling in
with honor student friends; because
if 30 or more of them happen to
dominate the class, the rules say that
about six of them must fail — and
you don't want to see them left be
hind.
You must be extremely alert to the
instructions given with the tests, both
the written and the oral. Your instruc
tor will tell you that, your seat num
ber being 33 in this particular class,
you will find six corrections to make
on your paper ... In part (c) of ques
tion 126 on the fourth page of the
true and false group, "E;o Wjotmeu
discovered the United States of Amer
ica in 1215" E;o Wjotmeu should have
a line through it and Eli Whitney
supplanted. If you don't make this
correction, not knowing anyone with
a name like E;o Wjotmeu, you might
mark it wrong.
The instructor'll explain the other
five errors while you wait for your
paper. (Your name being Zetzelbrooks
you will not receive your paper until
the fellows on the front seats have
gotten theirs and have been work
ing on them for ten minutes.) While
you are waiting for your papers, the
professor will be explaining the err
ors which persons in the even-num
bered seats must correct. Y'ou'll have
time to take an aspirin — if you can
swallow it without water. Some stu
dents advise benzedrine, but they're
kidding, of course.
(Continued on page 3)
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The Veteran students who were en
For the first time in history, San
Angelo College will make available rolled this past semester are also eli
to students an opportunity for ad gible for this opportunity with no
vance registration for second semester. additional 'red tape' in the way of
The advance registration will be forms to fill out.
gin Tuesday afternoon, January 10,
According to Dean P. E. Smith,
and continue until January 20, said here are the provisions:
Dean P. E. Smith.
1. Registration will be conducted
The whole idea of the plan is to only in the afternoons on Tuesday
assist the student and also expedite through Friday of each week through
the registration program.
January 20, and in the mornings and
"If you take advantage of this pro afternoons during final examination
gram, you will find an opportunity week.
to discuss more completely your in
2. All fees must be paid at the time
dividual course, and to arrange your
of advance registration. If you regis
second semester schedule before the
ter and then change your plans for
regular registration time," Smith said.
the second semester, all tuition and
Also there will not be those lines,
fees except the registration fee will
a part of registration in the past, to
wait out before the cards can be be refunded.
3. No course changes may be made
checked.
Where skill is a minor detail. Pictured here is an action scene
during the advance registration peri
"There
will
be
an
added
advantage
from the Ram - Faculty basketball game Friday night in the
in that if you pre-register you will not od. Course changes may be made
college gym. The faculty will go into action again (date yet pend
have
to return on the days that the starting Thursday, February 2.
ing) when it accepts a challenge to play SAC veteran students.
4. Books will not be available un
registration has been scheduled,"
Smith added.. "That will give the til the regular registration period.
money-seeker more free time during
5. The college reserves the right
the intermission."
to request necessary changes in sched
The regularly scheduled time for
ules of students registering during
registration is January 30 and 31. If
you pre-register, your registration will both the advance and the regular
Dormitories at SAC may come a concerned with the dormitory project become effective January 30.
registration periods.
step nearer reality when a group of Some of the city's top business execu
interested San Angelo citizens meet tives will attend.
in a forum conclave on the campus
Dr. John Guinn, president, said he
Thursday night.
has been told some 50 or 60 persons
The meeting was scheduled by lo have indicated interest in attending
cal college backers who have been the forum.
"Factors Essential To Success" was
Monday marked a new era in the
He said the meeting would be held
San Angelo College orientation course Taylor's subject. He listed those he
at 6:30 o'clock Thursday night, prob
as a group of successful San Angelo thought should be given considera
ably in the Ram Room. Guinn said
businessmen took the stage in a round tion outside the generally accepted
businessmen who planned the forum
knowledge requirement.
table discussion.
had asked him to be on hand to pre
Batjer spoke on "Hard Work and
Included on the panel were John
sent the school's plan for dormitories.
Devotion
to Duties." He outlined
Martin,
Henry
Batjer,
Frank
Barney,
The annual Ram football banquet
Otherwise, Guinn said, no tangible and W. D. (Bill) Taylor. Taylor is a them as the most important ingredi
sponsored by the San Angelo Rotary
Club was staged Tuesday night at progress has been made toward finan member of the San Angelo College ents toward success.
cing the project other than that more board of trustees.
the Melody Club.
people seem to become interested as
The group of businessmen added
Rotarians gave banquet in honor
time goes on.
personal observations of business and F I N A L E X A M S H O L D
of the Rams and the showing they
Trustee members now have sched business practices and how to get C O N T E S T E L E M E N T
made this season, the twirlers, the
uled
a building program running along with people to those gained
cheer leaders, and the Ram Band.
Government classes will take part
The Banquet last year was held in something more than $356,000. The by students in regular orientation in the annual Current Affairs Contest
board could finance some $250,000 by class hours. They outlined some of sponsored by TIME, the Weekly
the Hotel Cactus ballroom.
a bond issue. How to get the remain the points that, in their opinion, make News magazine — with prizes pre
der is the chief concern of the trus for good business.
sented by the publishers.
tees.
John Martin's subject was the "Im
In each college a prize book or a
Guinn said he had no way of know portance of Morality In Business." 12-inch world globe will be awarded
ing what might come from the meet He centered around morality on a to the student in each participating
ing Thursday night. He hopes busi broader field than usually thought of academic year who makes the highest
nessmen will decide to "take the bull by college students — how to uphold score on a comprehensive factual test
by the horns" and begin plans to good public relations in operating a covering events in the last four months
The Rambouillet is coming along finance the project which, in the long
business.
of 1949.
very well and is about to meet the run, would benefit them and their
second deadline, according to Wilbur businesses.
McCannon, editor-in-chief. Every
The president has estimated SAC
thing is in order except for the short
Examinations will be held in the regular classrooms except when othercould
be a 1000-student school if
age of the students class pictures.
wise
noted.
McCannon has been requesting dormitories are constructed. He still Monday, January 23
9:00 a.m.
All English 311 classes. The exami
and is now urging the late comers to hopes they will be ready for next
nation
will be held in the auditorium
have their pictures made as soon as year. Original plans had been to
All government 321 classes. Rooms
have
dorms
constructed
in
time
for
possible.
will be assigned by Mrs. Eilers.
"We want to continue to meet the the summer session. The aim is now
2:00 p.m.
All classes meeting at 8:00 on MWF
September 1.
specified deadlines with the publish
Chem. 411 examination will be held
er," he said.
in the auditorium.
If any student that is now enrolled
Tuesday, January 24
9:00 a.m.
All classes meeting at 8:00 on TTS.
plans to transfer at the close of the R O O M S P A C E A V A I L A B L E
2:00 p.m.
All classes meeting at 10:00 on MWF.
present semester, he may get an ap I N S A C TRAILER C A M P
Wednesday, January 25 9:00 a.m.
All classes meeting at 9:00 on TTS.
pointment at Wallace Studios by call
2:00 p.m.
All classes meeting at 10:00 on TTS
The college has trailer vacancies
ing.
and Acct. 422.2.
"If any student would like to work for both married and single persons,
Acct. 422.2 examination will be held
on the staff of the Rambouillet for Walter Jones, business manager, re
in room 213.
experience or for the good of the ported last week.
Thursday, January 26 9:00 a.m.
All classes meet at 11:00 on MWF.
school, he is welcome. The meetings
Students wishing to rent quarters
2:00 p.m.
All classes meeting at 11:00 on TTS.
are held during the afternoons on in the trailer camp should see Mr. Friday, January 27
9:00 a.m.
All classes meeting at 12:00 on MWF
MWF," McCannon said.
Jones in the business office.
and at 1:00 on MWF.

ANGELO LEADERS PLAN
DORM FORUM MEETING

SAN ANGELO BUSINESSMEN TELL
FRESHMEN SECRETS OF SUCCESS

Annual Banquet
Held At Melody

McCannon Wants
More Pictures
For Rambouillet

JUDGMENT DAY OR JUSTICE?

Council Slips On Campaign Promises Behind the Headlines
"Come on, Hand, let's go to a
movie."
"Aw, Wilburn, remember you told
her that you would be by for her at
eight."
"Just one more game, Wilbur. Don't
quit now."
"One more dance, Rebecca, that
meeting can wait."
"Red, aren't you supposed to referee
a basketball game tonight? Wahn
let's go with him."
We don't contend these statements
are authentic but such might have
been the conversations of members
of the student council before a called
meeting Monday night, Jan. 2, 1950.
WHAT'S IN

Four faithful members out of the
student council started the new year
off right for SAC by attending the
meeting. They were Emory Brown,
student President, Donald Patton, Ed
die Mee, and Earl Shahan.
The SAC rodeo, spring band festi
val, intercollegiate students associa
tion's rules passage, and many other
very important matters were to be
discussed and decided upon.
What happened to the very "cute"
campaign promises of those members
who were not present? The speeches
and stunts were very original, but did
the candidate's energy stop there?
The action of these non-attending

members really shows up the dead
spirit of San Angelo College. At least
one of the problems to have been
discussed was of importance to every
student attending college.
Tell these members that you, the
individual student, want them to at
tend the meetings and decide prob
lems for YOU. In this way maybe the
dead spirit at SAC will liven up.

ARTICLES FEATURES

A COURSE

Instructor Explains Benefits Found
In SAC Foreign Fanguage Courses
By Lewis Fraser
Writing from Paris recently, Mrs.
Eleanor Roosevelt said the subject
she took in college that has meant
most to her was foreign language.
It lead her directly to a close un
derstanding of another race, its cul
ture and way of life not disclosed by
any other subject in the curriculum.
SAC language courses connect the
student to the 20th century Spain
and Spanish-America, and to the lives
of 40 million Frenchmen. More than
100 million people claim Spanish as
their home language and aside from
Brazil where Portuguese is spoken,
Spanish is the only official language
south of the Rio Grande.
Because of this fact, to speak Span
ish and to understand it, of neces
sity, becomes the center of the stu
dent's attention in studying languages
here. To read and write Spanish is
important as this is a basic accomp
lishment for any literate person.
French may be read for scientific
purposes, but French, too, loses much
of its real value when the student
has no knowledge of speaking and
understanding, because language is
the essential of human life. It is the
"time capsule" into which is com
pressed man's entire history.
Language raises man above all oth
er living creatures. Without this timebinding attribute, he could not trans
mit the sum of his experiences, ob
servations, and thinking to those who
come after him.
In speaking of world affairs, Pres
ident Roosevelt was quick to remark
that the minimum requirement for the
person who hopes to have even a mea
ner conception of international probleems of a country is a fluent conver
sational command of that country's
language.
He said that linguistic isolation be
hind one language is no longer prac
tical. Modem war has impressed onthe world the value of knowing even
the enemy's language and culture.
The postwar period with its distress
ing uncertainties and chaos accentuuates our linguistic poverty. Language
is a weapon of war. But it is an even
more potent tool for peace.
In bringing to our world neighbors
the gifts of peace, food and medicine,
clothes and material and the "knowhow" we must also be able to talk
their language. It is the only way
to root out distrust and fear so preva
lent in foreign countries.
Languages at SAC can be learned
without undue stress or strain. Now
the fluent conversational mastery of
a language is child's play compared to
the tedious and laborious frettings
and worries with Greek and Latin or
the old fashioned and outmoded aca
demic approach to college French and
Spanish. The art of voice recording

f
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LEWIS FRASER

many social relationships, you will
get satisfaction, joy, and rewards out
of speaking a foreign language.
As to whether or not you can learn
to speak a foreign language I should
say the secret of language learning
is that it seems more difficult than
it actually is. When you arrived as
a "blessed event," all languages were
foreign to you.
The point is that if you speak
English, you can learn to speak anoth
er language. English is one of the
hardest. With its peculiar system of
spelling, its topsy-grown grammar, in
consistences of usage — each rule hav
ing at least one exception — with its
slang which quickly manages to earn
legitimacy, with its free borrowing
of words from every clime, with its
genius for new word coinage, it is
small wonder that foreigners hesitate
even to try to speak it.
Do not start with the notion that
you must become a perfectionist. By
all means, make mistakes. Use your
mistakes as stepping stones in learning
the language. Learn by listening. That
is nature's way. That is the way you
learned English. No one read a list of
words from the dictionary to you.
You heard, you saw, you understood,
and you spoke.
You heard not a word about gram
mar or syntax, or parts of speech, rule
or exceptions. You spoke before you
knew how to spell, you spoke before
you could read or write. And most
omportant, you did not learn by trans
lation from one language to another.
And there was no interpreter to help
you. Nor did anyone send you to the
dictionary for definitions or meanings.
You just imitated the rhythm and
tone, the emphasis and accent of the
recognizable speech pattern of the
environment in which you were rear
ed.
If you can speak a language, other
angles will come with rapidity. Spell
ing, grammar, reading, writing, com
posing, and translating will be readily
acquired with routine practice and
frequent contact with the language.
As your familiarity with the foreign
tongue grows, you will make an in
teresting discovery. You will find that
you are gaining a better grasp of your
own language. By learning to articu
late your ideas through another lan
guage medium, you will find that
you become more discriminating in
your choice of words, structure of sen
tence, and turn of phrase.
You will see the world and under
stand its peoples through two avenues.
You will be a two-language person;
thus, you will have effectively mul
tiplied your personality.

and high fidelity reproduction on rec
ord players make it possible to listen
to good models of foreign speech in
tne classroom. All that is needed is
the will and cooperation of the learn
er.
The prospective student might ask:
Which language shall I learn? How
long will it take? To what use shall
I put it after I have learned it? Can
I learn to speak a foreign language?
How far shall I go in the language?
Briefly, I should answer that a per
son can learn any language he chooses
to learn.
Your choice, of course,
should have a great deal to do with
your background and the field in
which you wish to function.
As to how long it will take to learn
Spanish or French, I would say that
this depends somewhat upon the in
dividual. Generally speaking, how
ever, after the first few lessons you
will find yourself able to know the
basic sounds, the vowels, consonants,
diphthongs, and the alphabet. Step
by step you will speak an assortment
of useful sentences, not single iso
lated unconnected words.
You will be able to exchange the
common greetings, phrases of thanks,
and simple questions and answers.
Each time that you meet class your
knowledge will grow and expand.
Gradually, you will find that words
and phrases occurring in other sen
tences can be transposed and formed
into new ones to be used in a new
context.
As to what use you shall put the
language I should say that as you go
forward you will find fascination in
its ever wider use. Your vocabulary
will grow, soon exceeding that of the
poorly-educated native. Not long after
you will find yourself tuning in on
foreign radio stations and experience
an inner thrill and satisfaction at find
ing that strange meaningless jumble
of sound intelligible and meaningful.
You will shop for magazines, news
papers, and books in that language,
and you will converse with people
Joe Harrell, business manager,
who speak the language. Whatever would like to contact more freshmen
you do, whether you have a business, to assist in selling advertising in spare
travel, or practice your profession, in time downtown.

By NORMAN SPRAY
You will find elsewhere in this issue a story on fraternities. How the
information contained therein may be associated with SAC fraternities and
sororities is a moot point.
Several SACsters have expressed definite opinions but asked specifi
cally that they not be quoted. This very fact indicates the story has some
significance here.
In reading the fraternity story, one must keep in mind that he is
dealing with much larger frats than those found at SAC. He is reading
of nationwide organizations which have chapters located in many of the
larger colleges and universities.
Both SAC fraternities, the Theta Beta Zeta (OBZs) and the Drakers
are local. They are not affiliated with national headquarters. But the problem
may be connected with them as well.
NOT DEMOCRATIC, SAY SOME
Brown University President Henry M. Wriston is quoted in the article
as saying "They (frats) are discriminatory, non-democratic, and anti-intellec
tual." Are these charges true at SAC?
Your reporter is not a fraternity member. In view of this fact he may
be more prone to agree with the critics.
Even Jimmy Nelson, president of the Drakers, or Wilbur McCannon,
OBZ president, would not argue that they had completely democratic
organizations. They know they do not. Their clubs institute "blackballs."
By this method the majority does not rule. A single member dropping in
a "blackball" can ruin a pledge's chances for getting into the club. The
pledge never knows why.
DRAKERS TONE DOWN
Section Five of the OBZ constitution declares that new members must
be elected by unanimous vote of all active members. Drakers use a box for
balloting. White and black marbles are given each member. A name of a
prospective new member is proposed. The box goes around. Until recently
if a single black marble appeared in the box the Draker candidate automati
cally was not taken in. It was essentially the same as the OBZ Section Five.
But only last year the Drakers found it necessary to tone the system
down. Two members within the organization were hostile toward each
other. Each would "blackball" anyone the other endorsed.
To put a stop to it the Drakers instituted a rule demanding that a
person depositing a blackball make himself known. He then was asked to
give bis reasons for "blackballing" the pledge. If the reasons seemed inade
quate, the club accepted the pledge anyway. The method is still used. It is
a step in the right direction.
WHAT STUDENTS THINK
A high Draker official has failed to deny any of the charges made by
the Brown University President. Wilbur McCannon, president of the OBZs,
has taken issue with only one. Speaking for his club, he says is is not antiintellectual.
A Draker who asked that his name be withheld was asked just why he
joined the fraternity. He said: "I joined for the good time I knew I would
have. I have realized this ambition through association, fellowship, and the
parties my club throws. Also, I wanted an outlet to express school spirit and
desires to make the school better. Joining the Drakers offered that chance."
An innocent bystander who also wished to remain unidentified was
asked his opinion of the fraternities. He said, "They create cliques and
definite prejudices on the campus. But I consider them a necessary evil.
Who else," he asked, "would have the financial backing or ego to plan
dances and other social functions and actually stage them? We need more
of these things. Killing fraternities would virtually eliminate the social
functions we do have."
DO NOT REPRESENT MAJORITY
Bill Jones, a sophomore business major, originally from Albany, doesn't
mind expressing his opinio He is not a fraternity member, says he wouldn't
have time to participate if he were. This is because, as do many students,
he holds a part-time job.
"I feel more or less neutral," he said. "I am neither antagonistic toward
them nor do I see everything in their favor. They do not constitute a ma
jority, however."
That is one of the objections voiced at Brown. Locally, the Drakers
claimed 32 members at the beginning of the year. The OBZ has 33. Cer
tainly their combined strength of 65 does not represent a majority of men
on the campus.
ONE CONTENTION DISPROVED
It has been voiced that the fraternities here discriminate against outof-towners. Investigation dispelled this accusation. The OBZs have 18 out-oftowners, 15 in-town. The Drakers were 50-50 last year. They have a few but
insignificant number of more in-towners this year than "outsiders."
An unnamed instructor said fraternities here really amount to nothing
more than social clubs. "They may have pretty constitutions. But once they
go into meeting they start talking up a 'stag' party."
Dean P. E. Smith remains more or less silent on the discussion. He does
counter, however, that "it might be well to investigate the real value of
fraternities before decisions are reached. He does not voice an opinion
either way.
His feeling seems to be that both fraternities and sororities should
justify their existence on the basis of their contribution to the development
of character and leadership in the members. Also they should merit support
on the basis of then- service to the student body and the college, he thinks.
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Xmas Gifts of SACsters
Remain Memories
Although Xmas is far behind in
the memories of many SACsters,
memories of gifts, good times, and
home in general remain bright and
shiny in the minds of some of the
SAC family.
Barbara Patterson is still starry
eyed from Xmas. She is proudly show
ing a beautiful diamond sparkler from
that certain Charley Watkins who
lives in Ballinger.
Bill Herron will not forget home
and the holidays soon. Every time he
opens his billfold, he'll think of that
certain gal in Bronte who gave it
to him.
On the more humorous side of giv
ing, Mrs. Margaret Peck received a
pair of bathroom scales from her son,
who said that she ought to reduce.
Marilyn Tabor was very happy and
contented with her gift from Santa
of a red and white hobby horse. Red
Cleckler was another SACster who
was in his second childhood Xmas.
He received a Negro baby and a bot
tle of Rot Gut to feed it.
Although a strep throat kept her in
bed Xmas, Becky Eastman received
an invitation to the Shamrock Hotel
in Houston to see Charlie McCarthy
and Edgar Bergen New Year's Eve.
Bascom Lynn received a very nice
16 mm movie camera from Santa. An
outboard motor and a record player
topped the list of presents for Robert
Brown.
A radio and a phonograph and wire
recorder combination was left by
Santa for Bill Talley Christmas Eve.
Don Miller received a pair of flexifloat high-top skates for Christmas,
which he claims are the best dance
skates made.
Fritz Kolster was the recipient of
a pair of buckskin gloves from SAC
ster Stanley Sanderford. Earl Shahan
proudly displayed a belt and buckle
set from Robert Ann Keys, while Tom
Massey showed a pair of shoe laces
from his gal.
Bob Arrott received a very nice
package from Santa in the form of his
gal from Arkansas. Curtis Hensley
reported a very good time during the
holidays and a radio from that certain
gal on Christmas.
Bill Wilkins received a very beau
tiful 1950 black Plymouth coupe from
Santa. Royce Whitfield ran into some
bad luck before coming back to
school, and he lost his shining new
knife.
Mr. Harold Barnes received a very
red tie from Santa. Mr. P. C. Windsor
received seven albums of classic sym
phonic records.
James Lee was richer as the result
of a present from Santa. Mildred Phillippus received an electric blanket to
add to that growing hope chest. Abby
Mee received a box which had a pair
for every day with the day written
on them. It was a brotherly gift.
Sawyer Pearson will be a little more
dangerous as the result of a .22 pistol
which she received on the tree. She
also got some wind-up turtles which
walk. Carlene Lee proudly shows a
new pair of hand-made boots which
Santa left under her tree.
A beautiful cosmetic case is the
prized Xmas present of Gloria Glenn,
especially since it is from Rushing.
Hootie Rutledge proudly sports a
miniature A & M senior ring from that
certain Tommy who left it on her tree.
Wilbur McCannon received a sock
full of swatches from Santa, who said
that he deserved nothing better. He
also received a notice from the city
government that his private charge
account was long overdue.
Lyndall Manning received a big
box of candy from Tommy Gray on
Xmas Day. Jean Dedman, got her
head shaved as one of her main pres
ents. A beautiful necklace topped the

list of presents for Mary Jane Loundsbury, especially since it was from
Eddy.
Joe Harreli received a pen and pen
cil set from his father-in-law. Donald
Patton was expecting a kid for Christ
mas — that is, his goat is expecting
a kid.
Fine Dews will be making monthly
payments on a beautiful watch which
he gave Jean Copeland for Xmas.
Lucy Hinde received a humming top
from Santa and on the .more serious
side she got a typewriter."
Bob Bradbury received some
mighty bright ties and a new suit
from Santa. Margie Herbert was a
lucky gal who received Chanel No. 5
as a gift for Xmas. Wanda Beckham
and Nellie Toles received earrings
and necklace sets from Santa for
Xmas.
Yes, Xmas is over. But it will re
main in the minds of many SACsters
the rest of the year.

Ex-SACsters Visit
Before Leaving

COMEDY OUTCLASSES SKILL
AS RAMS EDGE PROFS 26-22
By Wilbur McCannon
In die San Angelo College gym last
Friday night, the San Angelo Rams
(football) pushed out a 26-22 victory
over the faculty in a hard-fought bat
tle.
Maybe the game was not one of the
most orthodox games ever to be play
ed on the court but it certainly was
different from any ever witnessed on
this side of the Pecos.
The fans of the sport, the very few
that showed, had a neat ha-haughable
good time.
For the Ram lettermen, Earl Sha
han was high-point man with 7 and
Coach Philip George of the faculty
broke the ice with 8 scores.
There can be no one man named
as the outstanding player. Everyone
was in there all the way. They seem
ed to enjoy every minute of the game,
that is, the time they were not taking
a break for a bit of breadi.
For the faculty, Mr. Duncan play
ed a bang up "floor game" and Eh-.
Guinn, along with other members
such as "Country" Olsak, Coach Sikes,
interpreted the statement of "no holds
barred" literally.
Richard Harvey, Jimmie Cox, and

Bob Gallagher didn't pay too much
attention to the rules either.
All in all the game was played in
the best sportsmanship and the rela
tions between the faculty and the
students was greatly enhanced by the
affray.
During the half-time break Emory
Brown, student body president, voiced
a challenge to the faculty from the
veteran students, and to save face the
faculty accepted with elegance.
If for any reason that you could
not make the game last Friday, make
it a date now to see the next showing
of the "book worms" when they play
the veterans. That really should be
a show. The veterans think that the
game of "Thump-Thump" is where a
person is trying to get catsup out of
a bottle.

Lewallen Named
Glen Lewallen, freshmen basket
ball squad member from Coleman,
has been elected Junior Rotarian for
the month of January, President John
A. Guinn announced Friday.
Lewallen succeeds Norman Spray
who held honor during December.

Frats At Crucial Crossroads,
Many ex-SAC students visited the
campus Monday and Tuesday to look Are Being Criticized By All
over their old alma mater before
returning to jobs or school Wednes
day, January 4.
The University of Texas had the
biggest representation of visitors on
the campus. They were Ann Warren,
Joy Bingham, Lou Ann Hollway, Pete
Williams, Bill Wynn, Morty Vinson,
Nat Henderson, Mary Lou and Jim
my Smith, and Jess Harris.
Jean Smith, Nolan Gotcher, J. C.
and Norma Gotcher, and Bill Gill,
ex-SACsters, visited the campus Mon
day before returning to Sul Ross Tues
day.
Glen White, Johnny Humphrie,
and Tomasine Armstrong returned to
Texas Tech Tuesday after a short
visit on the SAC campus.
Joan Roberts, SAC '48, visited the
campus before leaving for St. Louis
University where she is attending
school.
Birdie Dykes and Jim Farley, exSACsters, who work in town, visited
the campus also.
Pipe line work in Illinois called
Jimmy Gotcher back to work after
a visit in San Angelo and SAC dur
ing the Xmas holidays.
Elva Wallace visited the campus
Tuesday before returning to Austin
College in Sherman Wednesday.

CHRISTELLE DUN AW AY
AGGIE DUCHESS
AT DANCE
Miss Christelle Dunaway, of San
Angelo, represented the city of San
Antonio at the annual Aggie Dance,
sponsored by the San Angelo A&M
Club during the Christmas holidays.
Miss Dunaway was presented by
Wiley Wooten, senior at A&M, and
from San Antonio.
Mr. Wooten visited the SAC cam
pus Monday morning before return
ing to school.
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As fraternities enter their first post
war year they are trembling at the
crossroads.
One avenue, known as Fancy Lane,
leads to the gallows where fraterni
ties will hang themselves. The other
path, Compromising Drive, poinits
toward long life — but less "living."
Which will they take?
This is the situation posed by Jud
Kinbcrg and Leonard Harris in the
December issue of VARSITY maga
zine. The writers said this fall may
prove the most crucial in the 124-year
history of fraternities.
Frats are being criticized from all
sides. The authors said, "Brown Uni
versity President Henry M. Wiston
stated the case of the critics in brief
when he warned recently that 'the
Greeks will either represent a ma
jority of the students ... or they
will not survive on this campus. As
constituted,' he added, 'they are dischriminatory, non-democratic, and
an ti-in tellectual'."
But, said a 20-page booklet dis
tributed by the Interfraternity Re
search and Advisory Council, "They
have continually attracted the inter
est and active participation of the
finest and ablest students. Their con
tribution to the education and training
of the student has been distinctly
wholesome and varied."
Through lengthy discussion, most
of which the Ram Page cannot men
tion because of space limitations, the
authors analyzed both sides of the
question.
They said only a few schools have
successfully banned fraternities —
notably Harvard, Princeton Haverford, Oberlin, and Wooster.
Amherst has started the ball roll
ing on "Compromising Drive." Its
officials called in leaders of some 17
frats and sororities on that campus.
School heads demanded that fraterni
ties lower admission prices within

TOWER MARKET
"EVERYTHING TO EAT"

range of the average student, halt
discrimination; and "tone down" the
drinking bouts and other "immoral"
undertakings in the fraternity houses.
The fraternities complied. They had
to. But to do it one fraternity had
to give up its charter with national
headquarters.
The magazine said only a small
percentage of young Americans comes
in contact with the societies, and
far less than half of all the male un
dergraduates join them. "What makes
them — and the current controversy
surrounding them — important is their
acknowledged role on the university
campus in contributing leaders to our
society."
The article finally sides with the
fraternities, but suggests that they
do "come in bounds,' start living up
to their constitutions — acting as
something more than social and drink
ing clubs.
Kinberg and Leonard wound up
predicting that schools would grow in
the next decade and fraternities
would grow with them. "All of us
should be concerned with the future
of t his social system within the
framework of higher education," they
said.
But — "There is a need for clear
thinking and action to make fraterni
ties as good as they should be."

HOW TO BEAT IBM?

(Continued from page 1)
Oh yes. Something else. On the
paper on which you fill in the squares,
there are no a, b, c. and d's; there
are only numbers. You must keep in
mind that a. b. c. d, e really means
1, 2, 3, 4, 5,.
You find out from the instructor,
usually after the test has been taken,
that those questions missed count off
one-half, one-third, or one-fourth, or
something like that. There are certain
systems for you to use which are
plenty effective if you happen to be
good at three-horse parlays at Santa
Anita. For instance, if the scoring
is right minus one-fourth wrong, and
you are asked to identify an Irish
priest as being one of five names, you
mark both Murphy and O'Riley and
leave Przybylski, Schwartckoff, and
Stetzelheimer blank. That way you
get 75 per cent on that question.
The professor would frown upon the
practice, but the machine which does
the grading has a remarkable dispo
sition.
Another group of questions asks you
to take the proper nouns lettered a, b,
c, d, e, f, g, h, etc. from the lefthand column and associate them with
dates or incidents in the right-hand
column. You must keep in mind, re
member, that there are to be no marks
on the page of questions. All guesses
must be transposed from a, b, c, d, e,
e to 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and put on the an
swer sheet, which isn't 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
but is 202, 203, 204, 205, and 206.
Sometimes there's sort of a rhythm
to this group. (If you could only mark
them out as you use them and didn't
have to go through the entire fifteen
or twenty possibilities each time you
battle for that one little grade point!)
But, as I say, there's sometimes a
sort of swing to it. You get an answer
from one corner and take it to the
corner at a diagonal. I took a poll
to determine which of the students
can square dance and found this ele
ment to have 22 per cent better grades.
I contend that there is a definite cor
relation.
But don't let the grading system
scare you Algernon, come on to SAC.
We turn out some football teams that
are honeys, and the women are beau
tiful.
Be seeing you next semester,
Cousin John.

"Say it with Flowers,
Let them be ours."
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In San Angelo It's

"Your Complete Department Store'

1902 West Beauregard
Phone 5095
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Eight Coaches Apply
After Sikes Resigns

(Ram.Mi.ria
(Ram.4
By John Hobaugh
What are tlie prospects for a cham
pionship basketball team this season?
Many of the experts in the art of
thump thump play looked over the
prospective candidates and scratched
their heads and held their heads in
shame. When 18 men reported for
basketball out of a school of several
hundred boys it was not very encour
aging, especially to a new coach in
a strange school.
It is interesting to note that so
far this season the boys that did come
out and work for the team have real
ly looked good. They have won 66.67
per cent of the games played, and
have been a credit to SAC.
Mr. George, our new basketball
coach says, "We do not have a tall,
slow working high-point team, nor
a small fast-break team but a middle
sized hard-working, hustling, scrap
ping team. A fine group of boys are
out for the team, and they have been
playing exceptionally good ball."
Mr. George, a graduate of the Uni
versity, came to San Angelo Novem
ber 30, and immediately began work
ing the boys out for basketball.
Mr. George played three years of
high school basketball with Austin
High School in Austin, Texas. He
then played three years with the Uni
versity of Texas, playing his last sea
son in 1948. While with the Universi
ty of Texas lie played in the National
Invitational Tournament in Madison
Square Garden.
Mr. George was a pilot in the last
war, from 1943 to 1946. He was sta
tioned in the China-Burma Theatre
and has flown the hump many times.
A married man, Philip has a fivemonth old daughter, who answers to
the name of Jennifer. The George
family resides at 1110 S. David St.
Make yourselves at home Georges!
A rundown on the players shows:
Dick Miers, a Water Valley boy,
who is this year's captain and only
returning letterman. Dick, who plays
every position, is a forward. He is
6'2" and has all around ability, hus
tle, stamina, and is a good shot.
Glen Lewallen, a product of Cole
man, is the center. A 6 foot 1V-i inch
lad, Glenn has led scorers in all games
played up to now. He played with
the Coleman team that got to the
state quarterfinals last year.
Tommy Sasser is a 5' 10W boy who
played high school ball for Diboil. A
good ball handler, Tommy played at
Goodfellow Air Base last year.
Atwood Scott, a guard, played for
San Jacinto High in Houston. A fine
shot, he is 5' 9" and is a good defen
sive man.
Glenn Gorby, playing forward, was
the big gun for the Brownfield High
team for the last two years. A 6 foot
er, Gorby has been playing good ball.
Jack Davis is the pride of Big Lake.
Also 6-1, he is quiet, easy-going
good competitor.
David Jones, also a Water Valley
boy, is 5-9, a good rebound man.
Bill McGee. A Leonard boy, is 6-1
and a good shot.
Carlin Tucker is from Goldwaite.
A 6-2 boy, he is a good rebound man.
Troy Lee Hand is 6-3. From Ver
non, he needs a little seasoning.
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Letter Jackets—Another Sports Editorial
In other colleges there has been a
movement to abolish the wearing of
any athletic or scholastic ''letter"
other than the letter authorized by
that particular college. The movement
is spreading and a taint of it has
been gathered in here at SAC. We say
"taint" because it is not an especially
nice idea.
"Letters" are presented to athletes
and scholars for outstanding achieve
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ments and are worn with pride for
that particular achievement for their
school. To take this letter away from
an individual is selfishiness on the
part of the school.
The "letter" too, is a means of iden
tity as to the part of the country or
town the student is from.
Last, but not least, it ruins the looks
of a jacket or sweater to remove a let
ter from "front left."

Rams Take Three Victories During
Christmas Week Holiday Tilts
Bob Billington, a veteran, is the
only married man on the team. Play
ed for Memphis. He is a returning
squadnian.
Jackie Hizer. A local product. Jackie
hails from Lake View. He is 5-7.
Charles Seal is a Florida boy. He
is the only out-of-state boy and 6-3.
Jimmy Rankin is from Eden, 5-11.
He is a hustler, has a fine two-handed
shot.
Don Patton, a 5-10 lad, is another
local product. He is from San Angelo
High and is one of the fastest men on
the team.
Where in the world is the Pep
Squad and the band for the Ram bas
ketball games? They sure are missed
by the team. Let's be a tooter for the
shooter!

While other students enjoyed the
Christmas holidays, the Ram basket
ball team plugged right on.
The Rams won the opener 61-36 as
reported in the last pre-holiday issue
of the Ram Page. Then they lost to
Daniel Baker of Brownwood at Ram
Gym by a heart-breaking 46-45 count.
Howard County then knocked the
Rams off 47-37 at Big Spring. On the
heels of that defeat the Rams traveled
to Odessa to return Odessa's appear
ance here. They subdued the Wrang
lers 49-37.
Wednesday night after school re
sumed Howard County came to San
Angelo, hoping to repeat its victory
over the Rams. The Rams cut such
thinking short with a 44-40 decision
in a roaring game that changed leads
eight times.

to fill his shoes."
The board is expected to have tak
en some action toward finding a suc
cessor by the time Sikes leaves Feb. 1.
Coach Sikes graduated from Texas
University in 1934. From that time
through 1937-38, Sikes coached high
school football. Then in the fall of
1938 he came to SAC as a basketball
coach.
He then coached the first Ram
football team in 1939. He remained
here through 1943 when he joined
the Navy. He returned to the college
in 1946.
In his tenure as football coach at
SAC, his teams had a record of 41
wins, 23 losses, and five ties. This
was despite competing in junior con
ference where the opposition clearly
had a bigger athletic operating plan.
Two of the biggest games in Sikes'
SAC career were both against Kilgore's Junior College Rangers. The
Rams met the Rangers in 1946 to
battle for the right to go to the Little
Rose Bowl. Kilgore edged the Rams
7-6. This season the Rams — though
billed three touchdown losers — up
set the Rangers 28-14 here.
Sikes' action comes as a surprise
to all and likely will be hard felt
next football season.

Rams Are Members Of New
Junior College Conference
The Pioneer Athletic Conference
came into existence when four former
SWJCC members met in a day-long
organization session at Brownwood
December 20.
The newly-formed conference will
determine champions in football, bas
ketball, tennis, track and golf with
representatives from Shchreiner Insti
tute, John Tarleton State College, Ar
lington State and San Angelo College
participating.
Though 110 other members were
mentioned, officials said the doors
would be left open until the business
session next spring.
Officers of the newly formed PAC
were H. C. Weir, Schreiner Institute
dean of students, president; Cecil
Ballew of Tarleton, vice-president,
and Arlington State's W. L. Hughes,
secretary-treasurer.
Financial guarantees, as well as the
rules arid regulations were expected
to be the same as the old ones. The
formal ratification of the PAC con
stitution and by-laws might affect
some of them.

Dates given for the league games
during the 1950 grid season showed
Arlington State entertaining Schreiner
Institute at Arlington on October 27.
Tarleton travels to Kerrville to play
Schreiner and San Angelo College
goes to Arlington on November 3. On
the 10th or 11th of November Tarle
ton comes to San Angelo and on the
17th or 18th, Schreiner plays SAC
at Bobcat Stadium while Arlington
journeys to Stephensville to play Tar
leton State.
Attending the meeting were Klepto
Holmes, Arlington coach, Leo Dan
iels, Schreiner coaoh, Pete Sikes, SAC
coach, Willie Zapolac, Tarleton coach,
John A. Guinn, SAC, Ballew, Hughes,
President J. Howell of Tarleton, Weir,
and Dr. E. H. Hereford of Arlington.

SAMS
CHICKEN HOUSE

"We serve any part of the chicken"
Open from 6 a.m. - 2 a.m.
1717 W. Beauregard

SERVING WEST TEXAS
SINCE 1913
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In San Angelo
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The San Angelo College Student body made a very poor showing
at the Ram-Big Spring basketball game last week. This sort of atten
dance tends to make the basketball boys wonder whether or not
the students are interested in the team.
How many students even knew that there was a game last
Wednesday? If the truth were known, it is probable only about
50 per cent knew about it.
The City of San Angelo seems hardly aware there is even a
college here when it comes to athletic backing. If the town is to
become enthusiastic about college activities, then the students
must make it known to them that SAC is here.
What is more encouraging to a team than to know that its
student body is behind it all the way? A winning audience makes
a winning team. A winning team gets more publicity and publicity
makes a school grow. Everyone knows that San Angelo College
has the backbone from which to grow.
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Challenge Presented In Sports Editorial
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Up until 3 o'clock Friday eight
mentors had applied for the SAC head
coaching position vacated by Athletic
Director Pete Sikes in a shocking
move Tuesday, Jan. 3.
President John Guinn said applica
tions were pouring in "by the handsfull." He said no action had yet been
taken toward naming a successor to
Sikes.
Sikes, who coached the first Ram
football team in 1939, resigned to ac
cept the head coaching position at the
local high school.
The transfer is effective Feb. f.
Coach Sikes expressed warm feel
ing toward the school but explained
that he was pursuing what he believed
to be an advancement in his pro
fession. "By remaining here I will re
main one of the most loyal exes of
San Angelo College," he said.
"I feel like the past year was the
highlight of my years at San Angelo
College because of the fine spirit of
the ball club and in the student body."
President John Guinn said he re
gretted to see Sikes leave. But he said
he was pleased if Sikes felt it was a
promotion. "We feel like Coach Sikes
has made a big contribution to the
college and has done a fine job. We
will have a hard time finding a man
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